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Abstract
P-type ATPases couple scalar and vectorial events under optimized states. A number of procedures and conditions lead to
uncoupling or slippage. A key branching point in the catalytic cycle is at the cation-bound form of E1-P, where isomerization
to E2-P leads to coupled transport, and hydrolysis leads to uncoupled release of cations to the cis membrane surface. The
phenomenon of slippage supports a channel model for active transport. Ability to occlude cations within the channel is
essential for coupling. Uncoupling and slippage appear to be inherent properties of P-type cation pumps, and are significant
contributors to standard metabolic rate. Heat production is favored in the uncoupled state. A number of disease conditions,
include ageing, ischemia and cardiac failure, result in uncoupling of either the Ca2-ATPase or Na/K-ATPase. ß 2001
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
This review is ultimately concerned with mecha-
nisms by which biological energy is interconverted.
Energy transduction mechanisms have been the sub-
ject of intensive investigation since Mitchell ¢rst in-
troduced his chemiosmotic hypothesis [1,2]. Whilst it
is quite clear that scalar and vectorial reactions of
ATP and protons are linked and interconvertable,
this is one aspect of the original hypothesis that is
least certain. Chemiosmotic principles are relevant to
a wide variety of membrane-linked energetic phe-
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nomena, including oxidative phosphorylation, regu-
lation of cell volume and membrane potential, sec-
ondary solute cotransport and transepithelial £uxes
of water and salts. Although intermediate reactions
of such systems have been particularly well investi-
gated, we are still uncertain as to how chemical and
vectorial processes are linked. The P-type Na/K- and
Ca-ATPases, together with the light-driven H
pump, bacteriorhodopsin, appear to be the most
promising systems with which to understand trans-
duction mechanisms. Here we will consider the evi-
dence for ¢xed and variable stoichiometry or uncou-
pling in the P-type ATPases. We will also discuss
what mechanistic implications are at stake, and the
physiological and pathological issues that are in-
volved.
The relaxing factor present in mitochondrial super-
natant homogenates of skeletal muscle was identi¢ed
independently in 1963 by Ebashi and Lippman [3],
and by Hasselbach and Makinose [4], as the Ca2-
transporting and -dependent membrane-bound Ca2-
ATPase that utilizes energy of ATP hydrolysis,
coupled to ion translocation against a concentration
gradient, to lower cytosolic [Ca2] into the submicro-
molar range. Ebashi and Lippman noted that prep-
arations of sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) vesicles lost
their ability to transport Ca2 on storage, whilst
ATPase activity was either una¡ected or even en-
hanced. They suggested that the Ca2 pump mecha-
nism might become uncoupled with ageing. This
question remains a key issue and this review focuses
on recent evidence, which indicates that uncoupling
or slippage is a characteristic feature of P-type cation
pumps.
According to the E1/E2 model, shown in Fig. 1,
P-type ATPases are phosphorylated by ATP, which
simultaneously alters the orientation and a⁄nity of
cation transport sites in a highly coordinated man-
ner, leading to uphill transfer against a 104 :1 concen-
tration gradient in the case of the Ca2-ATPase, 10:1
for the Na/K-ATPase and 105 :1 for the gastric
H/K-ATPase. The question we seek to answer is
whether turnover is obligatorily tightly coupled to
ion transport, or whether these processes are able
to occur independently, in which case the system is
said to ‘slip’, or to be uncoupled. If such behavior is
con¢rmed this should enable us to favor one or more
of the current models.
Reaction cycles, based on the original de Meis and
Vianna unbranched model for the Ca2-ATPase [5],
implied tight coupling with ¢xed Ca2/ATP ratios of
2.0 over wide ranges of solute concentrations. Sim-
ilarly, the ratio of Na :K :ATP of 3:2:1 is pre-
dicted by the Post^Albers scheme, as modi¢ed by
Karlish for the Na/K-ATPase [6]. Tight coupling
can be achieved by the alternating access model for-
malized by Tanford [7] (Fig. 2A). A di¡erent mech-
anism is based on channel-like properties of the
pump, according to the model ¢rst proposed by
Lauger [8]. In the latter case, conformational events
are coupled to steps in the reaction cycle that lead to
gating and synchronous waves of change in energy
barrier heights between in-line or serial cation bind-
ing sites within the channel (Fig. 2C). Such a process
would be expected to behave stochastically, and be
compatible with a wide range of coupling ratios, de-
pending on reaction conditions. Various terms with
di¡erent implications have been used to describe this
phenomenon, including variable coupling ratio, var-
iable stoichiometry, uncoupling or slippage. These
are discussed in more detail in Section 2.
The E1/E2 model and its various derivatives all
presume that the transported ions remain bound to
their initial sites during the pump cycle, and that
access and a⁄nity alternate between outward facing
high a⁄nity, and inward facing low a⁄nity sites. The
alternate ‘channel’ hypothesis is that ions move/jump
from ¢xed sites on opposite sides of the membrane
with appropriate accessabilities and a⁄nities.
Skeletal muscle SR is highly di¡erentiated. Its only
Fig. 1. Catalytic cycles of the Ca2-ATPase and Na/K-ATP-
ase. ‘Cis’ refers to the cytosolic membrane surface. ‘Trans’ is to
the SR lumen and extracellular surfaces respectively.
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functions appear to be uptake of sarcoplasmic Ca2,
mainly con¢ned to the cisternal location, resulting in
muscle relaxation, and release of Ca2 via ryanodine-
sensitive channels located in terminal cisternae,
where physical apposition to T-tubules enables plas-
ma membrane depolarization to be linked to Ca2
release through ‘foot’ structures in the triadic junc-
tion. The magnitudes of Ca2 £uxes during contrac-
tion and relaxation are considerable, with maximum
currents equivalent to 8 and 0.8 amps/gm during
contraction and relaxation respectively [9]. This ac-
counts for high ATP consumption of approximately
one-third of total energy consumption during mus-
cular activity.
According to current understanding there remain
unanswered questions regarding coupling and uncou-
pling mechanisms. One major aim of this review has
been to examine those conditions that lead to appar-
ent uncoupling and the nature of the uncoupled
state.
1.1. Channels and carriers
The basic di¡erences between channel and alter-
nating access mechanisms of membrane transport
are readily appreciated by their characteristic proper-
ties. Channels are presumed to have a ¢xed confor-
mation, and have high non-saturable conductance
rates (s 100^1000 s31) with no competition between
transported species on both cis and trans membrane
surfaces. Carriers on the other hand, which are the
basis for alternating access, do undergo conforma-
tional changes on binding of ligands, their movement
or accessibility across the membrane limits transport
rate (6 10 s31), and binding of ligands is competitive
and interactive. Stoichiometries of ligand binding are
¢xed in the case of carriers, but are independent and
meaningless for channels. The experimental ¢ndings
of variable coupling ratios and slippage favor a chan-
nel-like mechanism. We should note also that carrier-
like properties can be described in channel structures
in terms of controlled ‘gates’ and energy barriers.
Early descriptions of membrane transport invoked
a shuttle mechanism in which a carrier moves within
the con¢nes of the membrane and alternately exposes
ligand binding sites to either membrane surface. Lat-
er, when the physical nature of transporters became
apparent, with sizes in the 100 kDa range, and hy-
drophobic interactions with surrounding membrane
lipids were characterized, it became obvious that
physical movement of the transport protein within
the membrane was highly unlikely. This resulted in
early proposals by Patlak [10], Vidavar [11] and Jar-
detzsky [12] of ¢xed allosteric models, and later de-
scriptions of the alternating access model by Dutton
et al. [13], Lauger [8], Klingenberg [14], Kyte [15] and
Tanford [7]. The standard representation shows a set
of localized cation binding sites with jaw-like open-
ing and closing of wide funnels connecting the sites
alternately to opposing membrane surfaces (Fig. 2A).
During active transport access of ions to the binding
site is alternated by the energy source involving con-
formational changes such that energy barrier heights
are manipulated with resultant release of ions up a
concentration gradient. Tanford [16] has explained
this in terms of twisting and tilting of adjacent intra-
membranous helices, whose side chains share in the
cation binding process. It can be inferred from their
size that transport sites only occupy a fraction of the
total transmembrane distance, which leads to the
idea that access channels must provide a path to
both membrane surfaces. Jennings [17] has de¢ned
an access channel as a pathway for ion di¡usion
that does not depend on conformational changes of
the energy transducing transport protein. Access
pathways corresponding to this de¢nition have
Fig. 2. Mechanistic models of active cation transport. A: Alter-
nating access; B: ¢xed channel; C: energy barrier model
(Lauger, [19]).
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been described in the Na/K-ATPase [18] and eryth-
rocyte anion translocator [17]. Lauger [19] has set
two limiting cases for the access channel:
1. Low ¢eld access channels having nearly unre-
stricted access to the medium, with high conduc-
tance and low voltage drop, and
2. High ¢eld access channels, with restricted size and
access to medium, and consequent low conduc-
tance, where a signi¢cant fraction of transmem-
brane voltage drops over its length, so that the
apparent a⁄nity of the transport site is voltage-
dependent. The ion well postulated for proton ac-
cess to the ATP synthase of mitochondria by
Mitchell and Moyle [20] conforms to this high
¢eld type, and was originally proposed on the ba-
sis of kinetic equivalence of H and of potential
gradients during oxidative and photophosphoryla-
tion. The idea of a channel-like structure for en-
ergy transducing ATPases is therefore not novel.
The potential pro¢le of an ion, crossing the mem-
brane via a channel-like path (Fig. 2C), has been
discussed by Lauger [19]. Two conformations, HEP-
P and EQ-P, with and without bound H, are phos-
phorylated states of an ATP-driven proton pump.
The total voltage across the membrane, V, is parti-
tioned between ion wells. If KP and KQ are the dis-
tances between wells and membrane surfaces, and L
is the width of the energy barrier, then the dielectric
distances KP+KQ+L= 1. If KP and KQ are positive, the
a⁄nities of the two phosphorylated states, 1/KP and
1/KQ, are voltage-dependent. During the conforma-
tional transition, HEP-PCEQ-P, the ion is translo-
cated over a distance with relative dielectric distance
L, together with its ligand sphere [19]. Of special
interest for current models of active ion transport
is the case, discussed by Slayman and Sanders [21],
in which L is very large without any physical move-
ment of the ion, and KP=KQ= 0. This means that the
access channels are low ¢eld, and the ¢eld moves
past the stationary ion, and closes one access path-
way whilst opening the opposing one, which is iden-
tical to the alternating access mechanism, considered
above. We see, therefore, that alternating access is
the extreme case of a channel-like mechanism.
Lauger, in 1979 [8], proposed a channel mecha-
nism for electrogenic ion pumps (Fig. 2C). The es-
sential features of this model are that the channel
consists of a sequence of multiple binding sites of
minimal energy, separated by activation-energy bar-
riers, which span the thickness of the membrane,
similar to that proposed for passive ion transport.
Lauger applied this ‘barrier’ channel model to the
proton pumping action of Halobacterium and to re-
dox-driven proton pumps, and also suggested that
similar considerations might apply to ATP-driven
ion pumps, where minor conformational changes
could alter dipolar moments of side chains involved
in binding of the ion within the channel [8]. The
channel model does not require alternating access
or gates and is cast in a more general framework.
In the alternating access model there are a de¢nite
series of transitions during each successive pump
cycle, with return to the starting intermediate state.
The major di¡erence in the proposed channel/single
¢le mechanism is that there is no cycle, but a contin-
uum of states, rather like the movements of a ‘cater-
pillar’. Su et al. [22] have recently proposed a multi-
substrate single ¢le model for ion-coupled transport.
The model includes single ¢le arrangement of two
substrates in a channel with multiple sites. ‘Hopping’
between sites, their frequency, and the e¡ects of ex-
ternal voltage and attraction/repulsion between
ligands, are included in the model. An analysis of a
simple three-site model resulted in a ‘hopping’ dia-
gram, consisting of 26 non-identical substates, based
on site occupancy. Simulation of GAT1, a Q-amino-
butyric acid (GABA)/Na transporter, showed two
major transport cycles that operate simultaneously.
One cycle releases Na alone, whilst the other both
Na and GABA together. Variable partition of £uxes
between these two cycles could explain the observed
substrate £ux ratios (16Na/GABA6 2) with vary-
ing substrate concentration and external voltage. The
model closely predicts behavior of the Na/GABA
system. The depicted ‘pockets’ need not be physical
recesses. Rather, attractive and repulsive motions of
side chains of 5 Aî could form energy pockets, sepa-
rated by energy barriers. This contrasts with global
protein conformational changes inherent in the E1/E2
alternating access models.
Addition of millimolar Ca2 to skinned muscle
preparations results in formation of blebs or ‘sarco-
balls’ as described by Stein and Palade [23]. These
arise from cisternal SR that is rich in Ca2-ATPase
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units; approximately 20 000 pump units per Wm2.
Wang et al. [24] have characterized the ion speci¢city
and sensitivity to inhibitors of the Ca2-ATPase, and
of the ryanodine-sensitive Ca2 release channel, of
blebs of SR, by the patch clamp technique. Calcium
selective channels have three conductance states, K, L
and Q of 70 ps, 50 ps and 37 ps, of which the L state
predominates. Open probabilities of the channel were
insensitive to ryanodine, ruthenium red, and also un-
a¡ected by millimolar ATP, Mg2, ca¡eine and
Ca2, which is unlike the physiological Ca2 release
channel of terminal cisternae. However, Ca2 con-
ducting channels were sensitive to inhibitors of the
Ca2-ATPase, including vanadate, AlF43, reactive
red 120 and cyclopiazonic acid, implying that these
channels were some form of the Ca2 pump.
Such behavior could be attributed to a channel
within the Ca2-ATPase that is open or unoccluded
for 0.005% of the time. This mode of action of the
Ca2 pump may be due to loss of coupling to the
transport cycle, with the result that it is turned into a
Ca2 conductance channel [25]. The Ca2-ATPase
confers considerable Ca2 permeability to SR mem-
branes [26,27]. Several mechanisms could account for
channel-like behavior of SR, including reversal of
Ca2-ATPase activity, partial reactions of the cata-
lytic cycle, or the Ca2-ATPase acting as a carrier.
One favored explanation is that the channel is a rare
conformation of the Ca2-ATPase, containing an
open unoccluded state. However, the relevance to
the pump cycle is as yet uncertain [24], and the na-
ture of the ‘blebs’ is still not clear.
2. De¢nitions
We have previously reviewed those situations
under which the ratios of amounts of cation trans-
ported to ATP hydrolyzed are substantionally less
than the theoretical integer implied by the number
of binding sites per monomer [28]. Some procedures
cause irreversible uncoupling, whilst others are re-
stored by return of the system to those conditions
that favor coupling. The term uncoupling was ¢rst
applied to oxidative phosphorylation by classical un-
couplers such as dinitrophenol, which inhibit ATP
synthesis and enhance £ux of e3 through the respi-
ratory chain of intact, but not of disrupted inner
mitochondrial membranes. One of the key observa-
tions of Mitchell’s chemiosmotic hypothesis was that
mitochondria are able to accumulate and maintain a
H gradient, and that uncouplers dissipate this gra-
dient. Dinitrophenol acts as an extramolecular pro-
tonophore, collapsing the gradient and inhibiting
ATP synthesis. Intramolecular uncoupling refers to
agents that dissociate proton £ux from respiratory
£ux and of ATP synthesis and proton £ux. An ex-
ample of an intramolecular uncoupler is antimycin A.
Energy transducing systems, by de¢nition, involve
at least two processes, the driver and the driven.
Unlike chemical reactions, there is no a priori reason
to expect that coupling ratios should approach sim-
ple molar ratios. However, as the mechanistic pro-
cesses of P-type ATPases became unraveled, it be-
came clear that the number of binding sites per
pump unit varied from one to three cations, and it
was natural to expect that experimentally derived
coupling ratios should be 2:1 for the Ca2-ATPase,
and 3:2:1 for the Na/K-ATPase. Values for the
gastric H/K-ATPase are less certain. A number
of terms have been used to describe dissociation of
energy transduction events, including variable
stoichiometry, uncoupling, intramolecular and
extramolecular uncoupling, and slippage. One of
the aims of the present review has been to determine
whether these terms may be used in a more speci¢c
sense.
2.1. Variable stoichiometry
Variable stoichiometry occurs when a P-type pump
operates with less than the theoretical ratio of cat-
ions. For e.g. the Na/K-ATPase may turnover in
the absence of Na, but maintains K transport to
give a 0:2:1 coupling stoichiometry. In the case of
the Ca2-ATPase altering membrane lipids reduces
the Ca2 binding and transport stoichiometries
from 2:1 to 1:1 [29].
2.2. Uncoupling
The term ‘uncoupling’ has been used to describe a
variety of events and experimental conditions where
the primary observation is that transport occurs at
less than that expected for full coupling of scalar and
vectorial transport.
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2.2.1. Extramolecular uncoupling
Here the feature is that decreased coupling ratios
are due to events extrinsic to the pump protein. Un-
couplers of oxidative phosphorylation and iono-
phores are examples. The transport mechanisms are
una¡ected.
2.2.2. Intramolecular uncoupling
This is true uncoupling in the sense that the pump
mechanism itself is altered. Uncoupling may be re-
versible or irreversible.
2.3. Reversible uncoupling
This is true uncoupling of the cation transport
mechanism in that the catalytic cycle is so favored
that one of the primary rules of coupling is violated
[30]. This situation is perhaps the most useful avenue
for exploration in that it gives clues as to the primary
pump mechanisms.
2.4. Irreversible uncoupling
A number of reagents and procedures cause irre-
versible uncoupling. These include acid and thermal
inactivation [31,32], covalent modi¢cation and site-
directed mutagenesis (SDM) [33]. In general the pro-
cess cannot be reversed by either chemical of physical
means.
2.5. Slippage
We will suggest, based on the evidence reviewed
here, that the term ‘slippage’ is reserved for those
instances in which an intrinsic pathway of the ATP-
ase is favored that leads to an uncoupled catalytic
cycle, which is suppressed under physiological con-
ditions. These are not new reaction paths, but ones
which lead to violation of the transport ‘laws’.
An example is that of the Ca2-ATPase acting
against a high transmembrane gradient [34]. Slippage
will cause continuously variable coupling ratios from
theoretical values down to zero. Slippage is a sto-
chastic process, and depends on the probability of
a coupled versus uncoupled pathways. The pump
itself in una¡ected and slippage is completely revers-
ible.
2.6. Decoupling
This term has been applied to the process of mi-
tochondrial oxidative phosphorylation, where re-
agents such as chloroform decrease ATP formation
by decoupling H transport due to a shunt, con¢ned
within the membrane itself, that is not in equilibrium
with bulk medium [H] [35]. No example of this type
of process has been described for the P-type cation
pumps, but it is included here for completeness.
3. Structural features of the Ca2-ATPase relevant to
slippage
Diverse methodologies, including electron micros-
copy [36], and other structural studies, concur as to
the general shape of the Ca2-ATPase, and to its
insertion into the lipid bilayer (for reviews see
[37,38]). The overall architecture is that of a large
cytoplasmic headpiece, stalk and transmembrane sec-
tion. The phosphorylation site at Asp351 is located
in the headpiece, together with the ATP binding site.
Hydropathy plots identify 10 transmembrane helices,
M1^M10 [39]. The headpiece splits on Ca2 binding,
suggesting that large conformational changes occur
during turnover [40]. Ca2 binding sites have been
identi¢ed by SDM of intramembranous helices, in-
volving M4^M6 and M8 [41].
Recently Toyoshima et al. [42] have succeeded in
growing three-dimensional crystals of the Ca2-ATP-
ase and have resolved its structure at 2.6 Aî . This
structure will be the foundation for the interpretation
of many previous and future mechanistic studies. In
general, it is remarkable how much the X-ray crys-
tallographic data con¢rm previous more indirect
studies, based on primary sequences, conserved resi-
dues, and mutagenesis, in the Ca2-ATPase, and
how these complement those of similar data of the
Na/K-ATPase and gastric H/K-ATPase. For
the purposes of this review we will concentrate on
those structural features of the Ca2-ATPase that
have either direct or indirect bearing on slippage
and uncoupling mechanisms.
The whole structure of the ATPase ¢ts into a box
of 100 AîU80 AîU140 Aî [42]. This con¢rms previous
models that place the catalytic domain 90 Aî away
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from the Ca2 bindings sites [43]. A remarkable new
feature arising out of the X-ray study is that some of
the membrane helices, including M5, extend through
the stalk region to the center of the cytoplasmic do-
main, P, thus identifying a structure that could trans-
mit conformational signals from the catalytic active
center to the intramembranous Ca2 binding sites.
Previous models of the Ca2-ATPase predicted ap-
proximately equal lengths for the transmembrane
helices. The X-ray data show that the lengths of
the helices and their angles vary considerably. M2
and M5 are long (w60 Aî ), and relatively straight.
M4 and M6 are partly unwound, and M10 is kinked
in the center of the membrane. M2 and M3 are rel-
atively long and isolated from other membranous
helices. Extension of the membrane helices into the
stalk corrects the previous suggestion that the stalk
helices were separate entities from membrane helices
[44].
3.1. Ca2 binding sites
Previous studies by SDM suggested that the two
Ca2 binding sites are similar [33], and that they
were stacked up inside a channel, with super¢cial
and deep sites, I and II. However, ligands from
M4, M5, M6 and M8, which constitute the two
Ca2 binding sites, as determined by the X-ray struc-
ture, show di¡erent folding patterns [42].
Crystals used to de¢ne the X-ray di¡raction pat-
tern were originally prepared in 10 mM Ca2. Two
high density peaks were located in the intramembra-
nous region, surrounded by M4, M5, M6 and M8.
These were identi¢ed as Ca2 on the basis (a) that
their density is too high for water, (b) that at least six
coordinating O atoms are located within 2.2^2.6 Aî
from the centers of each site, which is unusual for a
water molecule, (c) that valency values, calculated
from the geometry of the coordinating atoms, are
1.95 and 2.15 for sites I and II, con¢rming those
predicted for Ca2 binding sites [45], and (d) that a
smaller peak 2.4 Aî from Ca2 (I) has a density like
water.
The two Ca2 sites are at similar heights with re-
spect to the membrane and are 5.7 Aî apart. They are
termed sites I and II according to previous proposals,
based on their a⁄nities and access to surface medium
[33]. Site I is located in a space between M5 and M6,
with some contribution from M8 at ‘a rather distal
position’ [42]. Side chain O atoms of Asn768 and
Glu771 (M5), Thr799 and Asp800 (M6), and
Glu908 (M8) contribute to this site, con¢rming mu-
tational studies [41]. All of the side chain O atoms
are arranged in the same plane relative to the mem-
brane, except for Glu771, which coordinates from
the lumenal side. Disruption of helix geometry of
M6 around Asp800 and Gly801 allows both
Thr799 and Asp800 to contribute ligands for binding
of Ca2.
Site II has a di¡erent coordination to site I. It is
formed almost ‘on’ helix M4 by main chain carbonyl
O atoms of Val304, Ala305, and Ile307 of M4, and
side chain O atoms of Asn796, Asp800 (M6) and
Glu309 (M4). Coordination to main chain carbonyls
is possible due to unwinding of helix M4 between
Ile307 and Gly310. The motif PEGL appears to be
a key sequence in P-type ATPases. The glutamate
residue is replaced in heavy metal pumps by either
cysteine or histidine [46].
Ca2 binding sites appear to be stabilized by
H-bonded networks between coordinating residues,
e.g. Val306 on Asn768, and between residues on dif-
ferent helices, e.g. Val304 and Glu309 on M4 and
Glu58 on M1. Toyoshima et al. [42] have proposed
that H-bonded networks are important for coopera-
tive binding of the two Ca2 ions [47]. Correct posi-
tioning of Asp800 appears to be important for func-
tion. It is located in the unwound portion between
the two helices that constitute M6, and its carbonyl
O is highly exposed.
3.2. Pathway for Ca2
The Ca2-ATPase does not have a large vestibule,
as is seen in ion channels [48]. One possible space is
the area surrounded by M2, M4 and M6, which is a
wide open cavity that appears to be water accessible
since it contains seven H2O molecules. In the upper
part of this cavity are Gln108 and Asn111, a critical
residue for ATPase activity. Rows of exposed
O atoms are formed by the unwound part of M4
(Pro312 to Glu309), and of M6 (Asp800 and
Gly801). The rows of main chain carbonyls that
line this cavity may provide a pathway to the Ca2
sites, since they constrict near the Ca2 binding sites,
trapping a H2O molecule. A critical feature here is
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that the O atoms are arranged in nearly ideal geom-
etry to bind H2O that is bound more tightly than to
monovalent or divalent cations. The exit from the
Ca2 sites might be located in the area surrounded
by M3^M5. A ring of O atoms with bound water
molecules is also provided here. Unwinding of
transmembrane helices appears to be a key event
in providing ligands for Ca2 binding. Firstly it
provides the coordination geometry of Ca2 ions,
and secondly exposes rows of O atoms that
both guide Ca2 to its binding site, and at the
same time removes hydration shell water from the
cation.
The characteristics of binding of Ca2, with inde-
pendent and coexisting high a⁄nity sites, suggest a
channel-like transmembrane structure. Release of
two 45Ca2 ions is sequential [49]. Both ions are dis-
placed by EGTA (ethylene bis(oxyethylene nitrilo)
tetraacetic acid), but only one is £ushed out with
40Ca2. This suggests that binding is a two step re-
action, where the super¢cial ion appears to lock in
the deeper site. Low a⁄nity binding to E2 sites is
also sequential and ordered [50]. However, after
binding to E1 with a prebuilt order of 45Ca2 and
40Ca2, the sequential property is lost [51]. The pro-
cess that alternates Ca2 from cytoplasmic to lume-
nal sites appears to result in scrambling, possibly in
the intermediate occluded state [52].
The channel model, which implies multiple in-line
sites, is not supported by the X-ray crystallographic
model. Crystals were originally prepared in 10 mM
CaCl2 that favors the E2 conformation. Further
structural studies on alternate conformations may
explain the discrepancies, since kinetic data have
suggested four or possibly six Ca2 binding sites
[52].
4. Occluded cations in P-type ATPases
The properties of cation binding sites of the P-type
ATPases have been well established, particularly with
respect to the Ca2-ATPase and Na/K-ATPase. In
general two major conformations have been estab-
lished with respect to their cation site accessibility
and binding a⁄nities. Using the conventional no-
menclature, cytosolic-orientated sites have high a⁄n-
ities for the primary transported cation, i.e. Ca2,
Na and H. These alternate with low a⁄nity sites
that are orientated to either the lumen of SR or
towards the extracellular £uid. According to the al-
ternating access model, energy barriers that act as a
gating system block exchange at these sites and are
required to prevent back di¡usion down the energy
gradient.
In addition to sites that have alternating access, a
third category, the occluded state, does not have ac-
cess to either membrane surface (for review see [6]).
Maximum amounts of the occluded species occur
when E1-P is the predominant intermediate. Under
physiological conditions occluded forms are tran-
sient. However under conditions that maximize E1-
P, e.g. acceleration of formation, and inhibition of
E1-P decay, occluded cation intermediates are stable
enough to be isolated by gel column ¢ltration.
4.1. Occluded species on the Ca2-ATPase
Sepersu et al. [53] showed that CrATP traps two
Ca2 ions on the Ca2-ATPase, and the complex is
stable for several hours. CrATP binds with Ca2 to
the ATPase, which is then solubilized in C12E8, and
has led to the conclusion that the monomeric species
is capable of Ca2 occlusion [54]. Varying propor-
tions of E1-P/E2-P parallel the ability of the enzyme
to occlude Ca2. The stoichiometry of occluded Ca2
sites is two per phosphorylation site [55^60] in the
form of E1-PG2Ca2f [61]. There is general agreement
that decreased a⁄nity and altered accessibility of
the low a⁄nity binding sites precede hydrolysis of
E2-P.
4.1.1. Occluded Ca2 in the Ca2-limited state
We have recently characterized a steady state of
the Ca2-ATPase in vitro that is analogous to the
relaxed state in skeletal muscle [62]. SR vesicles are
incubated in the presence of limiting amounts of
Ca2 (6 10 WM total), ATP and oxalate. Medium
[Ca2]free decreases rapidly to a limiting value
[Ca2]lim of approximately 50 nM, and transport
stops. Oxalate clamps intravesicular Ca2 to less
than 10 WM, giving [Ca2]in/[Ca2]out of 200:1. This
is less than a dynamic equilibrium of 10 000:1, based
on the hydrolysis of ATP of 56 kJ/mol.
Under these conditions addition of thapsigargin
(TG), a speci¢c inhibitor of the Ca2-ATPase, re-
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leases 1^2 mol Ca2/mol Ca2-ATPase [52] (Fig. 3).
TG binds with high a⁄nity and speci¢city to all in-
termediates of the Ca2-ATPase. However, it is com-
petitive with Ca2 because it promotes the irrevers-
ible reaction, E2WTGCEA2 WTG, a stable form of E2
that cannot be phosphorylated by Pi [63]. TG thus
causes release of Ca2 since it depletes the catalytic
cycle of intermediates. Maximum release of Ca2 by
TG occurred within 20 s of addition of ATP to ini-
tiate transport, and was 3.0 nmol/mg or 0.75 mol/
mol Ca2-ATPase. It declined with time with a decay
constant of 0.13 min31 and was 0.4 nmol/mg after
1000 s.
Simulations indicate that total Ca2, bound to all
intermediates of the catalytic cycle, is less than 1% of
total catalytic intermediates. Release of Ca2 from
intravesicular stores can be excluded since ionophore
A23187 (calcimycin), or Triton detergent, releases
Ca2 that has been actively transported. Release
was independent of ADP and was also observed
with acetylphosphate (AcP) as substrate, excluding
reversal of catalysis. These ¢ndings lead to the con-
clusion that occluded Ca2, presumably as E1-
P.[2Ca], exists independently of high and low a⁄nity
sites. Coexistence of the three classes can be ex-
plained on the basis of a channel-like structure.
The fact that occluded Ca2 can be detected whilst
the Ca2-ATPase is in the Ca2-limited state needs
to be considered in possible models, and has impli-
cations which favor a channel-like mechanism of ion
transport.
4.2. Occluded sites on the Na/K-ATPase
Indirect evidence for the existence of occluded spe-
cies was ¢rst obtained from the red blood cell sodium
pump [64]. Na^Na exchange requires both ATP
and ADP and is blocked by oligomycin, which also
inhibits the conversion of E1-P to E2-P. Glynn et al.
reported that under conditions of low ADP, and in
the presence of n-methylmaleimide (NEM) that fa-
vors the formation of E1-P, three Na are occluded
[65,66]. Vilsen et al. [67], using CrATP, characterized
a state, E1*PW3Na, that is stable for hours and can
be solubilized and retained following column chro-
matography. Occluded Na must dissociate during
the E1-P to E2-P isomerization [68] since E2-P does
not contain the occluded species.
Post et al. [69] ¢rst described evidence for an oc-
cluded K (Rb) species. The kinetic behavior of
unphosphorylated E depended on the K cogener.
They suggested that an occluded K species existed
as E2GKf and was released after the slow isomer-
ization step to E1. This step is also accelerated by
ATP [6,67,70]. Glynn [71,72] showed that the Na/
K-ATPase can retain 86Rb when passed down a
cation exchange column, and stoichiometry of the
site is two K per E-P [71^74]. ATP and Na pre-
vent occlusion by favoring E1. There are therefore
two routes for K occlusion [6]. Under physiological
conditions that favor the forward reaction, K be-
comes occluded after hydrolysis of E2-P. In the re-
verse reaction K binds to E1, undergoes a confor-
mational change to E2, and becomes occluded.
4.3. Ordered release of K from the Na/K-ATPase
Ordered release of K/Rb by the Na/K-ATP-
ase to the intracellular surface explains the kinetics of
86Rb release and its inhibition by cations with
TlsRbsKsCs [75^78]. This is analogous
to that observed for ordered binding and release of
Ca2 from the Ca2-ATPase. In order to explain the
kinetics of blocking of 86Rb release by cogeners,
Forbush [75] has suggested that release of K from
the channel is limited by inhibition at its neck (‘leaky
pocket’), or by intermittent opening of the channel
(‘£ickering gate’). The latter mechanism is favored
since the rate constant, k, for E1-86RbCE2-86Rb
is independent of Rb concentration.
Fig. 3. TG-induced Ca2 release from the Ca2-ATPase in the
Ca2-limited state (Berman, [52]).
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5. Uncoupling of energy transduction in P-type cation
pumps
A wide variety of reagents and procedures lead to
dissociation of vectorial and scalar activities of P-
type pumps. By far the majority of studies have
been carried out on the Ca2-ATPase and Na/K-
ATPase, presumably for the reason that the catalytic
cycles and transport activities have been best de¢ned
in these systems. Uncoupling of the SR Ca2-ATPase
has been the subject of a previous review in 1982
[28]. Since that time many further instances of un-
coupling or slippage have been reported in P-type
cation pumps, and previous postulates have been
con¢rmed.
5.1. Irreversible uncoupling of the Ca2-ATPase of
SR
5.1.1. Ageing
Like Ebashi and Lippman [79], who noted uncou-
pling of SR vesicles at 4‡C, Keilie and Myerho¡ [80]
described similar e¡ects, but were unaware that their
‘Mg2-ATPase’ was in fact Ca2-dependent, since
they did not have access to speci¢c Ca2 chelators
such as EGTA. In general Ca2 transport activity is
more sensitive to physical extremes than ATP hydro-
lysis.
5.1.2. Thermal denaturation and occluded cations
Relatively mild procedures uncouple Ca2 trans-
port activity from Ca2-dependent ATPase activity
of SR. Incubation at 37‡C for 5 min at pH 5.6 leads
to more than 90% inhibition of transport, whilst
ATPase activity increases [31]. Some increase in per-
meability to Ca2 was also noted, but seemed to be
insu⁄cient in view of the extensive uncoupling.
Transport activity was protected by millimolar
Ca2, Sr2 and Mn2, but not by Ba2 or La3.
The protective Ca2 binding sites are identical to
the Ca2 transport sites and those that activate
ATP hydrolysis. Thermal denaturation also occurs
at pH 7.0 and 37‡C in the presence of EGTA [32].
Ca2 protective sites are in the micromolar range
with nHCa = 2, suggesting that this is an intramolec-
ular uncoupling process involving the pump protein.
Temperature dependence of EGTA uncoupling oc-
curred with Ea of 271 kJ/mol [32], which was in-
creased to 353 kJ/mol with saturation of high a⁄nity
Ca2 sites. High activation energies are compatible
with partial unfolding of the Ca2-ATPase.
Lepock et al. [81] have studied thermally induced
uncoupling with EGTA at 37‡C of isolated SR
vesicles by means of di¡erential scanning calorime-
try. They have con¢rmed that the uncoupling is in-
tramolecular with no major increase in membrane
permeability. Thermal analysis showed at least two
unfolding events at 30 and 40‡C. No heat capacita-
tive events were correlated with uncoupling of trans-
port. They have concluded that unfolding of the cat-
alytic cytoplasmic domain was consistent with the
30‡C site, whilst unfolding the intramembranous do-
main gave rise to the more heat resistant process.
There is some uncertainty regarding this interpreta-
tion since contamination by phosphorylase in the SR
vesicle preparations could be responsible for the sec-
ond unfolding event. However it is clear that intra-
molecular uncoupling of the Ca2-ATPase is due to
only a partial unfolding of the protein. Thermal de-
naturation of the Ca2-ATPase thus reveals two
thermodynamically independent domains. In further
studies it has been shown [82] that uncoupling by
EGTA is due to a thermotropic conformational
change in the Ca2 binding domain of the ATPase.
Dibucaine, which sensitizes the coupling mechanism
to thermal inactivation of transport [83], has no ef-
fect on ATP hydrolysis.
Thermal uncoupling can be reversed by solubiliza-
tion in detergent and reconstitution into the original
physiological lipid vesicles [84]. Transport recovered
is 50% of the original coupled activity, which signi¢es
total reversal of uncoupling, allowing for random
insertion of Ca2-ATPase into reconstituted vesicles.
This ¢nding also con¢rms that there is no covalent
modi¢cation, such as thiol oxidation, in the un-
coupled state. Interaction of the Ca2-ATPase with
membrane lipids appears to constrain the Ca2-ATP-
ase in the uncoupled conformation.
SR vesicles, incubated with millimolar Ca2, in the
absence of ATP, form a stable ‘tightly bound’ Ca2
species that is not removed by extensive washes [85].
This species does not have free access to both sides
of the membrane and may represent the physiologi-
cal occluded species that is formed by E1-P.Ca2. The
ability of the Ca2-ATPase to become enriched with
tightly bound or ‘occluded’ Ca2 has been correlated
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with coupled energy transduction, since incubation in
EGTA at 37‡C causes simultaneous loss of transport
activity, and of tightly bound Ca2.
Partial denaturation that results in uncoupling
leads to several predictions with respect to structure
and function of P-type cation pumps. Firstly, since
the pump unit is a single polypeptide species, it is an
indication that scalar and vectorial events must be
spatially separate. A question arises as to whether
the uncoupled state is an intermediate along the
pathway to complete unfolding of the Ca2-ATPase.
The molten globule state (MGS) has been implicated
in both folding and unfolding [86]. It is generally
assumed that the MGS is a global intermediate and
that all domains of the protein are equally unfolded
and expose hydrophobic interior sites to the medium.
There is however a precedent in the case of independ-
ent unfolding of the domains of diphtheria toxin [87],
in which one region is denatured, whilst the other
remains in the native state.
The ATP analogue, 2P(3P)-O-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)
(TNP)-ATP, binds to the nucleotide binding site of
the Ca2-ATPase with higher a⁄nity than for ATP
and with increased £uorescence. Turnover of the en-
zyme results in a unique phenomenon, characteristic
of the Ca2-ATPase, i.e. a several fold £uorescence
increase or ‘super£uorescence’ [88]. This has been
shown to be due to increased hydrophobicity at the
active site in the E2-P state. Reverse phosphorylation
from Pi, in the presence of EGTA, also results in
super£uorescence. Super£uorescence from both reac-
tions is decreased in EGTA-uncoupled SR [89]. This
means that the species E1-P.2Ca2, which has a rel-
atively hydrophilic substrate binding site, predomi-
nates during uncoupled turnover, and that its hydro-
lysis via an alternate uncoupled pathway, with
release of Ca2 to the cytoplasmic membrane sur-
face, is favored. The result is a violation of one of
the rules of coupling, described by Jencks [90].
A working hypothesis might therefore be that the
uncoupled state is a partially unfolded restricted do-
main within the Ca2-ATPase that simultaneously
exposes the catalytic site to the medium, and pre-
vents isomerization to E2-P, which is known to
have a relatively hydrophobic ATP binding site.
There is also failure to transmit conformational
changes at the catalytic site via membrane helices
that extend into the stalk region.
Tryptic digestion of pig kidney Na/K-ATPase in
the presence of Na or K leads to the loss of the
bulky cytoplasmic catalytic domain and retention of
a characteristic 19 kDa intramembranous C-terminal
peptide [91]. A remarkable property of the prepara-
tion is the ability to occlude 86Rb in the absence of
phosphorylation by ATP. Further digestion with
non-speci¢c proteases in the absence of monovalent
cations and the presence of Ca2 con¢rmed that the
19 kDa peptide is responsible for the occluded site
[92]. Of special interest here is the fact that incuba-
tion of 19 kDa membranes in the absence of mono-
valent cations leads to rapid loss of the ability of the
preparation to occlude 86Rb [93]. Cations Na, K
and Rb protect against deocclusion, but sodium
antagonists, p- or m-xylyleneguanidium, guanidinium
ions and ethylenediamine were ine¡ective.
Kinetics of thermal inactivation have been ¢tted to
the data in the range 25^30‡C to a two step model,
interconverting native species, N, reversibly unfolded
intermediate, U, and irreversibly denatured, I [94].
Correlation of loss of occlusion with loss of frag-
ments of the 19 kDa membrane indicates that inter-
actions between M5/M6 and M7/M10 appear to be
essential for Rb occlusion.
It appears, therefore, that both in the case of the
Ca2-ATPase and Na/K-ATPase, the occluded
state is formed under speci¢c conditions. Thermal
inactivation at 37‡C, in the absence of the trans-
ported cation (Ca2, Na or K), leads both to the
loss of the occlusion site, and, at least in the case of
the Ca2-ATPase, to the uncoupled state. Perhaps
thermal inactivation and uncoupling are due to a
minor localized irreversible unfolding of critical sites
on the ATPases that convert bound cations to the
occluded forms.
Several lines of evidence indicate that the degree of
coupling of transport depends critically on the fate of
Ca2 bound to E1-P. At this branch point the cata-
lytic cycle can either proceed in the coupled mode by
isomerization to E2-P.2Ca, or be diverted to an un-
coupled hydrolysis path, E1-P.2CaCPi+2Ca2out, with
release of Ca2 to the external cytosolic membrane
surface.
There are several examples of diversion of inter-
mediate £uxes during turnover of the Ca2-ATPase,
where an uncoupled pathway is favored. Kawakita et
al. [95] have described how covalent modi¢cation of
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the ATPase with NEM slows turnover and favors an
uncoupled pathway. This may be explained by the
¢nding [96] that NEM inhibits the isomerization
step E1-P.2CaHE2-P.2Ca, favouring accumulation
of the E1-P species and diversion of £ux of inter-
mediates towards the uncoupled pathway.
Native and reconstituted SR vesicles show variable
stoichiometry when lumenal Ca2 rises [97]. This
phenomenon has been explained by a branched path-
way with hydrolysis of E1-P before release of Ca2
into the lumen. The reaction sequence, described by
MacLennan et al. [33], includes a reaction bypassing
E2-P, linking E1-P.2Ca and unliganded E1 or E2 di-
rectly. McIntosh and colleagues [98,99] have de-
scribed a unique e¡ect of glutaraldehyde on the 110
kDa Ca2-ATPase. The cross-linked enzyme is read-
ily identi¢ed by its anomalous electrophoretic behav-
iour, where it migrates like a 125 kDa species. Glu-
taraldehyde causes an intramolecular cross link of
Lys492 and Arg678 at the active site. The three re-
actions, Ca2 binding, Ca2 occlusion, and release of
Ca2 to the lumen, are blocked by glutaraldehyde,
leading to the suggestion that two sequential hinge
bending movements lead to closure of the site in the
native enzyme. Cross linking blocks the formation of
E2-P, with the result that Ca2 is released from E1-
P.2Ca to the cytoplasmic surface when E1-P is hy-
drolyzed directly.
The ATP analogue 8N3TNP-ATP, unlike TNP-
ATP, undergoes slow Ca2-dependent hydrolysis
[100]. Photoactivation causes the nucleotide to be
covalently bound to Lys492. The tethered nucleo-
tide/enzyme complex can still undergo hydrolysis,
which is, however, uncoupled from Ca2 transport.
Unlike the glutaraldehyde-modi¢ed enzyme, in which
the E1-P to E2-P is inhibited, with low super£uores-
cence of TNP-ATP, photoinactivation leads to un-
coupling of Ca2 transport with no change in super-
£uorescence. It has been postulated that coupling
involves relocation of Lys492, and catalysis requires
separation of Lys492 and Arg678 [100].
5.1.3. Uncoupling procedures and e¥ux
A number of chemical procedures, and low and
high pH treatment, uncouple transport of Ca2
[28,101,102]. Another group of uncoupling reagents,
including hydrophobic drugs [103,104], arsenate [105]
and heparin [106], uncouple by promoting e¥ux
through the Ca2-ATPase. The question arises as
to what these procedures have in common. All
bind to E2 in competition with Pi, and promote un-
coupling when intravesicular Ca2 rises and e¥uxes
via the Ca2-ATPase pump protein. Reversal of the
cycle, in the presence of Pi and dimethylsulfoxide
(DMSO), promotes phosphorylation of E2 in the
steady state [34,107,108].
5.2. Uncoupling of yeast and plant plasma membrane
P-type H-ATPases
Plasma membrane P-type ATPases from yeast and
plants transport H outwards and function both to
promote solute uptake by secondary transporters,
and to regulate cytoplasmic pH. The yeast enzyme
catalyzes ATP and AcP hydrolysis [109]. Both form
similar E-Ps and protect against tryptic digestion,
indicating that they promote similar conformational
states. However, AcP is unable to drive proton trans-
port. A S368F mutant enzyme is insensitive to vana-
date inhibition with ATP but becomes sensitive with
AcP. It has been concluded that with AcP there is a
branched pathway, or short circuit, that bypasses E1-
P, since vanadate inhibits the E2 state. The mutant
Ile183 in S2 to alanine partially uncouples H trans-
port [110,111]. Multisite mutants in both S4 and S5
by helix-breaking proline indicate that the native
state has been optimized for length and interactions
with other stalk elements [112].
Yeast cells, when incubated with glucose after star-
vation, show a 50-fold increase in H extrusion and
only 8-fold increase in ATPase activity, indicating
that the H-ATPase is uncoupled in the starved state
[113]. This intrinsic uncoupling is the physiological
response for regulation of pump activity.
Mutants of the plant Arabidopsis thaliana H-
ATPase (AHA1) have been cloned and isolated
from yeast cells [114]. A Trp874Phe substitution pro-
duced a modi¢ed enzyme with 2^5-fold increase in
ATPase activity, without any extrusion of H from
transformed yeast cells. It has been concluded that
Trp874 is involved in controlling the degree of un-
coupling of plant AHA1. Similarly, a mutant As-
p684Asn of AHA2, located on M6, has been ex-
pressed, which is conserved in all P-type ATPases,
and which coordinates Ca2 in the sarco- and endo-
plasmic reticulum Ca2-ATPase 1 (SERCA1). The
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mutant hydrolyzes ATP but does not pump H
[115]. The mutant enzyme was insensitive to vana-
date, which binds to E2, and the intermediate E-P
species was sensitive to ADP. On this basis it was
concluded that the mutant was locked in the E1 con-
formation, and unable to undergo the E1-PHE2-P
transition.
6. SDM and uncoupling
SDM has played a major role in elucidating func-
tions of domains and individual amino acids of the
Ca2-ATPase, including E1-P, E2-P, phosphoryla-
tion-negative, ATP a⁄nity, Ca2 a⁄nity and TG
binding site mutants. Activities in the microsomal
fraction of mammalian COS-1 cells have been ana-
lyzed for Ca2-ATPase activity, E-P levels, and
45Ca2 uptake [116]. Preparations contain little en-
dogenous activities. Sorensen and Andersen [117]
have prepared mutants of residues at the boundary
of transmembrane segment M5 and the connecting
stalk region S5 and have shown that some of these
play a central role in energy coupling.
Mutagenesis of key amino acids may be expected
to cause intramolecular uncoupling, as previously
de¢ned [28], with no or little increase in e¥ux, either
through the intact lipid bilayer or via the Ca2-ATP-
ase (for review see [118]). Mutant Tyr763CGly, lo-
cated at the membrane boundary, connecting M5 to
the catalytic site, has interesting properties [119]. The
mutant catalyzes ATP hydrolysis but does not trans-
port 45Ca2. Ca2-ATPase turnover appears to pro-
ceed via both ADP-sensitive and -insensitive E-P,
depending on pH, K and Mg2. The uncoupled
mutant appears also to be able to occlude Ca2 in
the presence of CrATP, which stabilizes the native
form for hours. Uncoupling is thus a defect in a step
during the latter part of the catalytic cycle. It has
been suggested that the mechanism of uncoupling is
due to a problem with gating by the bulky side chain
of the Ca2 binding sites, after the lumenal gate is
opened in E2-P and E2 forms [116].
Another mutant Lys758CIle has similar proper-
ties to Tyr763CGly. Addition of ionophore A23187
to Tyr763CGly does not enhance turnover due to
its inability to form a Ca2 concentration gradient.
Unlike Tyr763CGly, Lys758CIle accumulates Ca2
in the presence of oxalate, which can be explained by
the step E1-PCE2-P no longer being sensitive to
high intralumenal Ca2. There is also the possibility
that leakage through the mutant Ca2-ATPase, in
the E2 form, is similar to e¥ux, as is seen with other
uncoupling agents [103^105]. A feature of the
Lys758CIle mutant is that it dephosphorylates rap-
idly at pH 8.4, whilst dephosphorylation of the wild
type is inhibited. It has been suggested [117] that a
salt bridge is formed in native ATPase between
Lys758 and a negatively charged side chain.
7. Slippage on the Ca2 pump of SR
Under ideal conditions for coupled transport, Ca/
ATP ratios approach theoretical maximum. Condi-
tions expected to alter the relative concentrations of
catalytic cycle intermediates can decrease the ratio
over a wide range.
7.1. Slippage at high lumenal [Ca2]
Isolated SR vesicles have provided a near ideal
system for measurements of Ca2 transport. As de-
rived from white fast twitch muscle (e.g. hind and
back leg muscle from rabbits) they form discrete
vesicles, with an internal volume of approximately
4^5 Wl per mg of Ca2-ATPase [85]. In addition
they are well sealed and orientated such that the
majority of the pump units face the outside, equiv-
alent to the cytoplasmic surface, and are well sealed.
The SR vesicles from muscle preparations may be
separated into terminal (junctional or heavy) vesicles,
which contain most of the ryanodine receptor,
through which rapid e¥ux of Ca2 causes contrac-
tion, and the light, or cisternal SR, which contains
the Ca2 pump units, and are free of e¥ux channels.
For these reasons isolated intact SR light vesicles
have been well characterized, and are suited for the
study of energy transduction, and the coupling of
scalar events of the catalytic cycle with vectorial steps
that lead to active transport.
Early experiments showed a 2:1 ratio of Ca2
transported to that of ATP hydrolyzed [120] with
the use of oxalate to extend the time of measure-
ment. This ¢nding was in keeping with cooperative
binding of two Ca2 ions for activation of catalysis
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[47,120]. Ratios of Ca2/ATP of 2.0 are only ob-
served when [Ca2]in is low due to complexation
with oxalate resulting in a pseudo-steady state
[121], or in the presteady state before [Ca2]in rises
to inhibitory free levels of approximately 1 mM
[122]. Coupling ratios of less that 2.0 under a variety
of experimental conditions have generally been ex-
plained by leakage of Ca2 through pathways other
than that of the Ca2-ATPase. Free lumenal Ca2 in
the presence of oxalate is maintained below 10 WM
[120]. Uptake of Ca2 and rates of hydrolysis remain
constant, and Ca2/ATP ratios are maintained at
w1.5 for several minutes, while intralumenal Ca2
is below the K0:5 of low a⁄nity Ca2 sites causing
back inhibition. In the absence of oxalate, and at
10‡C, the Ca2/ATP ratio is decreased within a few
seconds [97]. TG, which blocks Ca2 transport and
ATPase, does not result in Ca2 e¥ux from Ca2-
loaded vesicles, which excludes a signi¢cant leakage
of Ca2 under the conditions of the assay. However,
medium and lumenal Ca2 undergo rapid exchange
that is blocked by TG. The absence of ADPHATP
or PiHATP exchanges at maximal uptake levels is
due to low levels of ADP and Pi. These experiments,
performed in the presence and absence of oxalate,
suggest that high lumenal Ca2 favours hydrolytic
cleavage of E1-P.2Ca through an alternate pathway
that results in Pi release with no net uptake of Ca2
into the lumen of vesicles [3,97,123].
Lipid bilayers are highly impermeable to Ca2.
Minimal contribution by the Ca2 physiological re-
lease channel can be obviated by use of pure prepa-
rations of Ca2-ATPase from ‘light’ vesicles. Passive
leakage has been ascribed to either the Ca2-ATPase
itself [34,101,103,124,125], or through an as yet un-
identi¢ed protein. A feature of this leakage is that it
is blocked by micromolar medium Ca2 [34]. Calci-
um uptake by reconstituted vesicles, containing pu-
ri¢ed Ca2-ATPase, is also inhibited by lumenal
Ca2 [101,124,125]. Sub-stoichiometric values of cou-
pling ratios have been attributed to leakage of Ca2
through unspeci¢ed routes or channels. Passive leak-
age through the Ca2-ATPase, uncoupled from ATP
synthesis, is one manifestation of slippage of the
Ca2 pump, and has been demonstrated in reconsti-
tuted vesicles [34,97]. In addition, spontaneous Ca2
release when turnover occurs, either due to removal
of substrate or by inhibitors of the pump, is not due
to pump reversal since it is also seen with AcP as
substrate, where the absence of ADP makes reversal
impossible [126,127].
Reconstituted vesicles, which have relatively low
amounts of Ca2-ATPase relative to intravesicular
volume, can take up Ca2 in a linear fashion for
longer periods than for native SR, but eventually
do decrease Ca2 uptake, whilst ATPase activity is
unimpaired [97], which has been attributed to slip-
page of the pump.
Yu and Inesi [97] and Inesi and de Meis [34] have
characterized the factors that limit steady state ¢lling
of sealed SR vesicles by active transport. Under these
conditions uptake is enhanced by 1 mM Pi, which
although below the saturation level for Ca3(PO4)2
precipitation, nevertheless by forming a complex re-
moves the driving force for the back reaction. Up-
take of Ca2 is further favored by scavenging ADP
with an ATP regenerating system, and by the solvent
DMSO. Steady state conditions were Ca3(PO4)2
complex w10 mM, and free [Ca2]in in lumen of
0.33 mM. DMSO (20% v/v) enhanced uptake [34],
which could be explained by a more favorable com-
plexation of Ca2 and Pi, by regulation of the cata-
lytic cycle, or by reducing the a⁄nity of E-P for
ADP. The DMSO e¡ect is only seen under condi-
tions of low pump e⁄ciency. With AcP as substrate,
uptake is high and there is no enhancement by
DMSO, which may in fact cause some inhibition.
With ADP there is enhanced ATPHPi exchange
[34,128]. In the presence of DMSO there is increased
e⁄ciency (Ca2/ATP ratio) of the pump due to high-
er reverse activity and lower transport rate [34].
Nevertheless, with increased ¢lling of vesicles with
Ca2, net uptake diminishes after approximately 40
min, with a pump e⁄ciency of approximately 0.1 and
only limited inhibition of Ca2-ATPase activity.
7.2. Ca2 leakage via the Ca2-ATPase
High conductance channels (ryanodine receptor)
[129,130] are absent in vesicles prepared from ‘light’
cisternal SR. The measured low leakage rate of 0.4
min31 which is inhibited by micromolar Ca2 is
readily distinguished from the high conductance
pathway, k = 10 s31, which is activated by Ca2
[131]. Puri¢ed reconstituted vesicles have a similar
low conductance [125,132,133]. Even though leakage
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is slow under passive conditions, Inesi and de Meis
[34] have suggested that the same pathway is ren-
dered more permeable under conditions of pump
turnover, allowing a more e¡ective leakage when
high lumenal Ca2 and ADP are present. This re-
presents slippage of the pump rather than leakage
through independent pathways.
Inesi and de Meis have proposed a reaction
scheme, modi¢ed to include slippage [34], that is
based on the original cycle of de Meis and Vianna
[5]. It includes additional steps for Ca2 binding and
dissociation [47,134], kinetic e¡ects of ADP [135] and
ATP modulations of some intermediate reactions
[136,137]. The interdependent e¡ects of high lumenal
Ca2 and ADP are explained by a prominent shift to
ADP-sensitive E1-P.Ca2 [138]. This results in a high
rate of ATPHPi exchange without net Ca2 uptake.
It is suggested [34] that Ca2 slippage through the
Ca2-ATPase channel into the external medium oc-
curs under turnover conditions, when high ADP and
lumenal Ca2 are present. Under these conditions
hydrolysis of E-P occurs with lower coupling ratios.
Rossi et al. have made similar suggestions to explain
the low transport stoichiometries measured with al-
ternate substrates [139].
Concentrations of myoplasmic Pi in the millimolar
range are expected to complex with lumenal Ca2.
Levels of [ADP] in vivo are in the range 1U1036^
1U1035 M due to regeneration systems and binding
to myoplasmic proteins [140], and may well be within
the range that would control E1-P.2Ca2 levels.
The reconstituted proteoliposome system, de-
scribed by Levy et al. [141], has several useful exper-
imental properties. The liposomes are large (100^200
nm) with four to ¢ve pump units per vesicle, and the
lipid environment of the Ca2-ATPase can be readily
manipulated. Since Ca2-ATPase units are randomly
inserted into the membrane, this results in a mea-
sured activity of 50% of that of puri¢ed ATPase. A
signi¢cant feature of this system is that during active
transport lumenal Ca2 rises slowly so that Ca2/
ATP ratios can be readily measured over prolonged
periods. Like native SR vesicles, residual ATPase
activity persists when liposomes are ¢lled and trans-
port ceases. This activity is inhibited by EGTA, so
that it is still dependent on medium Ca2. Inhibition
of reconstituted Ca2-ATPase with TG blocks both
uptake and release, so that these vesicles have no
measurable Ca2 leak. These studies show that in
both native SR vesicles and in reconstituted proteo-
liposomes the decreased coupling ratios from the
maximum of 2.0 on vesicle ¢lling are not due to
passive leakage of Ca2, but are an intrinsic feature
of the Ca2-ATPase pump unit.
SR vesicles support active transport of Sr2. Ini-
tially it was reported that Sr2/ATP ratios were 1.0,
in agreement with the proposal that this cogener
binds to a single site per Ca2-ATPase monomer
[142,143]. However, Sr2/ATP ratios measured by a
continuous stat method were similar to those of
Ca2/ATP [144^147], but with lower a⁄nity for the
Ca2-ATPase before and after phosphorylation.
Compared to those for Ca2, maximum levels of
Sr2 uptake are greater, due to a higher [Sr2]in
that is required to saturate inward orientated sites
[148]. There is no signi¢cant leakage of Sr2 after
TG inhibition (unpublished observation).
Flux through an alternate pathway before release
of bound Ca2 or Sr2 could explain the decrease in
coupling ratio with increasing [M2]in. The fact that
Ca2in HCa
2
out exchange occurs in the absence of AT-
PHADP and PiHATP exchanges indicates that al-
ternate pathway £ux is signi¢cant [97]. The ratio of
Ca2/ATP declines to 0.11 when [Ca2]in = 10 mM. It
is also a¡ected by the a⁄nity of E2-P for lumenal
Ca2, and explains why Sr2, which has lower a⁄n-
ity for E-P than for Ca2, gives higher Sr2/ATP
coupling ratios.
There is considerable evidence that the only signif-
icant leakage of Ca2 is through the Ca2-ATPase
[34,101,125,127,149]. Leakage is inhibited by external
Ca2 binding to sites having identical a⁄nity and
positive cooperativity to that of the high a⁄nity sites
on E1 [34]. A similar leak occurs from vesicles recon-
stituted from puri¢ed ATPase and phospholipids
[101,125,149]. Leaks occur in vesicles lacking ryano-
dine receptor [34]. Variable stoichiometry also occurs
when larger reconstituted vesicles are ¢lled. Several
studies have con¢rmed that reconstituted vesicles
have low ionic permeability [34,141,150^152].
7.3. E¡ects of membrane phospholipids on slippage of
the Ca2-ATPase
Dalton et al. [153] have studied the e¡ects of lipid
composition in reconstituted vesicles on ATPase ac-
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tivity, Ca2 transport and slippage, using a modi¢-
cation of the method of Rigaud et al. [154]. These are
relatively large vesicles (120 þ 30 nm), with a trapped
volume of 174 Wl/mg. The concentration of outward
orientated ATP sites was 0.03 WM. Carbonylcyanide
p-tri£uoromethoxyphenyl hydrazone was included to
increase permeability to H that is ejected during
Ca2 uptake. Random insertion of pump units was
con¢rmed by 2-fold activation of ATPase activity
following solubilization in C12E8, and that rates of
transport were approximately half that in native SR
vesicles, where 100% of units are physiologically ori-
entated (cytoplasmic surface outwards). The e¡ects
of lipid composition on Ca2 uptake, using Arsenazo
III, and ATPase activity in proteoliposomes were
determined. Slippage was de¢ned as the process in
which the phosphorylated intermediate releases
bound Ca2 on the cytoplasmic, rather than on the
lumenal side of the membrane. Kinetics of Ca2 up-
take can distinguish contributions of slippage and
leakage, by comparison with simulation of the reac-
tion mechanism.
In the absence of anionic phospholipid (100% dio-
leoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC)), the slippage rate
of the reaction E2-P.Ca2CE2-P+2Ca2out was 250 s
31.
Slippage was 65 s31 in controls and zero with either
10 mol% dioleoylphosphatidic acid or cardiolipin.
Slippage with 10% PtIns(4)P was 15 s31. It is of
note that the optimal concentration of anionic phos-
pholipid of 10 mol% is the same as the mol fraction
in native SR [155,156].
Chain lengths of phospholipid also a¡ect catalysis
by the Ca2-ATPase. Optimum conditions for ATP-
ase activity of reconstituted vesicles are DOPC
(di(C18:1)PC). Longer or shorter chain lengths give
lower activity. Two Ca2 ions bind per mol ATPase,
as in the native state. However, when membrane lip-
id is changed to dimyristoleoylphosphatidylcholine,
(C14:1)PC, the stoichiometry changes to one Ca2
ion per ATPase [157]. Further characterization [29]
showed that chain lengths of C12, C14 or C24 also
resulted in binding of one Ca2 per monomer. The
change of one to two sites with mixtures of phospho-
lipid shows high cooperativity with respect to mem-
brane composition, suggesting multiple lipid/protein
contact sites that can in£uence protein conformation.
With two Ca2 sites, binding at the second site
blocks release from the deeper site. Under conditions
that support one Ca2 site there is minimal e¡ect of
medium Ca2 on Ca2 release. The mechanism of the
e¡ects of phospholipids on Ca2 binding sites is un-
known, but it has been suggested that chain lengths
of phospholipids of between C16 and C22 are re-
quired to prevent the outer gate from closing with
only one ion bound in the channel [29].
The two contrasting e¡ects of phospholipids are
illustrative. Chain length causes changes in stoichi-
ometry, whilst anionic phospholipids decrease slip-
page.
7.4. Slippage of the Ca2-ATPase at limiting
[Ca2]out
We now consider another condition, limiting
Ca2out, or [Ca
2]lim, where the Ca2-ATPase activity
is limited kinetically by low external [Ca2] in a
mechanism with emptied (un¢lled) Ca2 uptake sites.
This is not the equivalent of ‘level £ow’ where the
pump has maximum access to transported species
against zero back pressure. The key question is can
the Ca2-ATPase turnover without binding of Ca2
to high a⁄nity cytosolic sites.
Coupling ratios, Ca2/ATP, have been measured
previously using independent steady state assays of
Ca2 transport, with 45Ca2 or spectrophotometric
Ca2 probes, and of ATPase activity, either by 32Pi
release from [Q-32P]ATP or by a NADH-coupled as-
say. Earlier studies typically gave coupling ratios be-
tween 1.5 and 2.0 under optimal conditions. Failure
to achieve values of 2.0 was generally assumed to be
due to leakage pathways, or that some SR vesicles
were not sealed. This approach appeared to be valid
since it is as predicted by a rigid single catalytic cycle.
The e¡ects of [Ca2]out on coupling ratios may be
determined using Ca2/EGTA bu¡ers, and measured
in the linear phase of the steady state. One of the
uncertainties is the nature of ATPase activity at low
levels (91037 M) of [Ca2]out, referred to as Mg2-
ATPase or ‘basal’ ATPase. The general consensus is
that this activity is due to an independent ATPase,
probably derived from plasma or T-tubule, in which
case it may be subtracted from ‘total’ ATPase to give
the true Ca2-dependent ATPase activity. There are
di¡erences between Mg2- and Ca2-ATPase, apart
from Ca2 sensitivity. The Kd for ATP is in the milli-
molar range [158], compared to the micromolar
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Ca2-ATPase site. Furthermore Mg2-ATPase is
abolished in detergent, whereas Ca2-ATPase activ-
ity may be increased [159]. ‘Basal’ Mg2-ATPase ac-
tivity in the absence of Ca2 is, however, not inhib-
ited by TG (unpublished observation). It is possible
that the TG.E1 complex is able to turn over at 6 2^
5% of Vmax.
Alternate methods of measuring coupling ratios,
based on pulsed additions of either ATP or Ca2,
allow determination of Ca2/ATP at WM ATP, whilst
Ca2-stat methods can determine coupling ratios in
the submicromolar Ca2 levels [160]. Ca2/ATP ra-
tios of 1.82 and 1.79 were obtained by the ATP- and
Ca2-pulse methods respectively. The advantage of
ATP-pulsed methods, where [ATP] does not exceed
20 WM, minimizes the contribution of Mg2-ATPase
activity. Ca2/ATP ratios varied from 0.1 at 0.05 WM
Ca2 to a maximum of 1.8 from 1^30 WM Ca2
[161]. Correction for Mg2-ATPase at 0.075 WM
Ca2 altered the estimated ratio from 0.44 to 0.49.
The Ca2 dependency of coupling could be ¢tted to a
relationship with Ca2/ATP = 1.8, [Ca2]0:5 = 0.12 þ
0.03 WM, and nHCa2 = 2.0 þ 0.4. These parameters
are similar to those of Ca2 binding, and of Ca2
stimulation of transport and ATPase activities [162^
164], although Ca2 dependence of kinetic e¡ects
may not necessarily follow those of binding studies.
Low stoichiometries occur at alkaline pH and at
high temperatures [165^168]. Ratios are near maxi-
mum at pH 6.8 and decline to near zero at pH 7.9.
This is unlike a membrane lipid pathway for e¥ux,
which has no pKa of phospholipid headgroups in this
range. In addition, the permeability of puri¢ed lipid
bilayers to Ca2 is low [169], and is somewhat in-
creased by insertion of the Ca2-ATPase into the
lipid membrane [26]. The main pathway for leakage
in native SR vesicles is also via the pump protein
[26,170^172], which explains why leakage is blocked
by WM Ca2 [27,173]. Exchange of 45Ca2 at maxi-
mum loading of 200^400 nmol/min/mg [174] is 10-
fold greater than passive e¥ux of 20^60 nmol/min/
mg [172,175]. Exchange of 45Ca2 under maximally
loaded conditions occurs via the Ca2-ATPase with
minimal amounts through ‘lipid channels’ [176].
Thus many lines of evidence concur that passive
leakage via non-speci¢c lipid permeability cannot ac-
count for the observed sub-stoichiometric coupling
ratios, and that back di¡usion via a channel within
the Ca2-ATPase accounts for the phenomenon of
slippage.
The data reviewed here concur that coupling of
transport to enzyme turnover is markedly decreased
at [Ca2]free levels below 1 WM, and becomes near
zero (0.1) at 50 nM. It appears that the Ca2-ATPase
can turnover with both Ca2 binding sites vacant.
This raises the question again that Mg2-ATPase
activity may be an alternate catalytic pathway that
is favored in the absence of Ca2. Support for this
concept is that the Mg-ATPase activity of rat cardiac
SR also is a function of Ca2-ATPase protein [177].
7.5. Mechanism of uncoupled UTP hydrolysis
A number of non-physiological substrates support
transport by SR, including AcP [144,178], p-nitro-
phenylphosphate, methylumbelliferylphosphate and
dinitrophenylphosphate [139], and give coupling ra-
tios near 1.0. Ratios of 2.0 have been reported for
UTP and other pseudo-substrates [179,180]. Intra-
molecular uncoupling of ATP-supported Ca2 trans-
port has been linked to phosphorylated intermediates
with dissociation of Ca2 to the cytoplasmic surface
[97,161]. However, it has also been suggested that
rapid e¥ux of Ca2 might proceed via cycling of
non-phosphorylated intermediates [103,178]. A prob-
lem when investigating coupling and uncoupling with
ATP as substrate is that there are complex e¡ects on
several steps of the catalytic cycle. UTP appears to
have a more clear cut role as substrate since it does
not support rapid Cacyt^Calum exchange.
The uncoupling mechanism of the Ca2-ATPase of
SR has been investigated by Fortea et al. [181], using
UTP as substrate. High levels of lumenal Ca2 do
not a¡ect UTP hydrolysis, but do limit Ca2 trans-
port and net uptake of Ca2 decreases with Ca2
preloading. In unloaded SR vesicles coupling ratios
decline from 1.0 to 0.6 within 6 s. There is some
concern with selection of parameters for calculating
the amounts of substrate used per Ca2 transported,
since there is appreciable ‘basal’ ATPase activity in
the presence of EGTA. This problem is not a major
factor with ATP as substrate, where Ca2-indepen-
dent hydrolysis is only a small fraction of total ATP-
ase activity. With UTP, however, Ca2-independent
activity contributes 55% of the total UTPase activity.
Unlike the case with ATP, this ‘basal’ activity in-
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volves a phosphorylated intermediate that has iden-
tical electrophoretic mobility to that of Ca2-depen-
dent E-P formation [181]. Oxalate promotes a longer
time of linear uptake with a coupling ratio of 0.7
with UTP, which is independent of time.
The nature of E-P species present during un-
coupled UTP hydrolysis is of special interest. Steady
state levels of total E-P in the uncoupled state (high
lumenal Ca2) were 3.7 nmol/mg (approximately
1 mol/mol enzyme). No super£uorescence of TNP-
ATP, which monitors E2-P intermediates [89], oc-
curred with uncoupling. When turnover was slowed
at pH 8.0, and with K and oxalate, E-P was 4.8
nmol/mg, and there was a marked increase in TNP-
ATP super£uorescence, indicating predominant ac-
cumulation of E2-P. It can be concluded that with
UTP E1-P.Ca2 accumulates in the steady state under
uncoupling conditions. A question that arises is of
the fate of Ca2 bound as E1-PWCa2 during un-
coupled UTP hydrolysis. Ca2 that is bound to the
enzyme cannot be exchanged with external (cytoplas-
mic) medium, whereas EGTA displaced 9 nmol/mg
(2 mol/mol ATPase).
Further insight into the nature of turnover in the
uncoupled state was obtained from the e¡ects of the
high a⁄nity inhibitor, cyclopazonic acid (CPA).
CPA inhibited UTP hydrolysis in the presence of
the Ca2 ionophore, A23187, but had no e¡ect in
its absence. Since CPA is known to bind to E2
[182] this suggests that E2-P is not the main form
of E-P in the uncoupled state, and that its hydrolysis
proceeds via E1-PWCa2.
Three independent measurements support the pro-
posed model by Fortea et al. [181]: (1) E2-P in un-
coupled vesicles is absent in the steady state. (2) Ca2
dissociates from E1-P.Ca2 to the cytoplasmic surface
in the coupled state, but not in the ¢rst few turnovers
before vesicles are ¢lled with Ca2 [98]. (3) CPA, a
speci¢c E2 binding inhibitor [182], did not a¡ect UTP
hydrolysis in the uncoupled state, but did so with
A23187, which promoted forward operation of the
pump via E2.
ATP and UTP both form E1-P.Ca2 as part of their
catalytic cycles. The question arises as to why ATP
favors a coupled cycle, whereas that from UTP is
uncoupled with high [Ca2]lum. One simple explana-
tion is that the step E1-P.Ca2CE2-P.Ca2 is known to
be accelerated by ATP and not by UTP [183,184].
With ATP as substrate, and with Ca2-loaded
vesicles both E1-P.Ca2 and E2-P.Ca2 accumulate
and are di⁄cult to study due to 40Ca2^45Ca2 ex-
change [185,186].
A simple reaction scheme, shown in Fig. 4, has
been used to explain the interaction of coupled and
uncoupled cycles of the Ca2-ATPase with UTP as
substrate [181]. The ¢rst committed step of the un-
coupled path is the hydrolysis of E1-P.Ca2 with the
release of Pi. This is followed by the release of two
Ca2 to the cytoplasmic medium. The coupled cycle
is favored by ATP binding to a low a⁄nity but
highly speci¢c regulatory site that leads to E2-P.2Ca.
8. Turnover of the Na/K-ATPase in the absence of
K
Under optimal conditions red blood cell Na/K-
ATPase turns over with a Na:K:ATP ratio of 3:2:1.
However, in the absence of K, the pump catalyzes
at least three ATP-dependent activities. These in-
clude Na^Na exchange [187^191], uncoupled
Na e¥ux [192,193] and ATP-dependent Na e¥ux
[194,195]. Na replaces K as a surrogate to facili-
tate turnover. Three distinct species of E-P have been
de¢ned as intermediates of the Na/K-ATPase
cycle on the basis of ADP and K sensitivity [196].
E1-P is ADP-sensitive and K-insensitive, while E2-P
is ADP-insensitive and K-sensitive. The fact that
the sum of E1-P and E2-P was 150% of total E-P
lead Yoda and Yoda [196] to propose the existence
of a third species E*P that is both ADP- and K-
Fig. 4. Coupled and uncoupled cycles of UTP hydrolysis by the
Ca2-ATPase of SR (Fortea et al., [181]).
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sensitive. The conversion E1CE1-P is faster than
E1CE*P, and E*PCE2-P is slower than E1-
PCE*P. Distribution of each species depends on
[Na] ; E1-P predominates at 400 mM Na, E*P at
60^300 mM, and E2-P at 6 60 mM. The distribution
of E-Ps also depends on the cholesterol content of
reconstituted proteoliposomes [197], in particular,
high cholesterol phospholipid (HCPL) mixtures fa-
vor E*P, whilst low cholesterol phospholipid
(LCPL) favors E2-P. The main component in
HCPL dephosphorylates through a pathway di¡erent
from that of E2-P [198]. Further evidence for sepa-
rate pathways is that their stoichiometries are di¡er-
ent. With HCPL (E*P) coupling ratios are 1.6:0.6:1,
whilst with LCPL they are 2.8:1.8:1. Ionophores,
monensin and A23187, increased Na in£ux:ATP
from 1.4:1 to 2.8:1 for E*P and E2-P cycles respec-
tively. The E2-P cycle is analogous to ATP-depen-
dent Na^Na exchange in red blood cells
[194,195] and in proteoliposomes [199]. In the
LCPL cycle ATPase and Na in£ux are enhanced
by low a⁄nity binding. Similar stimulation of
HCLP activity by ATP only occurs in the presence
of ionophore monensin or A23187, indicating that
the reaction E2CE1 is included in the E2-P cycle
but not in the E*P cycle.
A reaction scheme (Fig. 5) [198] shows three pos-
sible cycles or pathways for Na transport in proteo-
liposomes in the absence of K. The E2-P pathway is
the fully coupled cycle shown in Fig. 1. At low ATP
the pathway through intermediates 1^9 results in
stoichiometries of 3:2:1 for Na :Na :ATP. High
[ATP] favors reactions 1C6C7PC8PC9, with
similar coupling ratios. The E*P cycle
1C3C4*C5*C9 transports one of the three oc-
cluded Na in E1-P(Na3), and the two Na in
E*P(Na2) remain occluded, and E*P and E2-P have
similar conformations. Binding of intravesicular Na
to E2-P stimulates its hydrolysis [195]. The step
E2CE1 is the slow step that is accelerated by ATP
binding to the low a⁄nity site. High ATP does not
stimulate hydrolysis by the HCPL enzyme and the
conformational change E1CE2 is not included in the
E*P cycle, since the E*P cycle is only observed when
E*PCE2-P is inhibited by high cholesterol in HCPL.
The ¢ndings of Yoda and Yoda [196^198] have
relevance for the choice of suitable models that
have been proposed for the mechanism of energy
coupling in the Na/K-ATPase. Firstly, they dem-
onstrate that there are at least three possible species
of E-P that form part of the sequence for energy
transduction in the fully coupled state that can be
observed with manipulation of the lipid composition
of PLs. Secondly, branched cycles are possible under
Fig. 5. Multiple branched cycles of the red blood cell Na/K-ATPase in the absence of K (Yoda and Yoda, [198]).
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conditions that might occur in vivo. Overlapping
cycles are required to explain the behavior, at least
in reconstituted PLs. Furthermore, the branch point
has been identi¢ed at E1-P.3Na. Most signi¢cantly,
binding of ATP to a low a⁄nity regulatory site di-
rects £ux through the cycle that is optimally coupled.
Lastly there can be little doubt that the Na/K-
ATPase can be expected to pursue an uncoupled
pathway under conditions that may occur patholog-
ically, and dissipate ATP whilst conserving £uxes of
Na and K.
Under fully saturated ionic conditions, pig kidney
Na/K-ATPase, reconstituted into PLs, transport
reaches 3:2:1 for Na :K :ATP £ux ratios. This
transport is electrogenic and gives rise to membrane
potentials of up to 250 mV that can be readily de-
termined with Oxonal VI [200]. This con¢rms ¢nd-
ings that pump-mediated current is one-third of ac-
tive Na £ux.
Goldshleger et al. [200] have determined the elec-
trogenicity of the Na/K-ATPase, incorporated
into PL vesicles, including two types of Na^Na
exchange, and of ‘uncoupled’ Na £ux, which is
the ATP-dependent uptake of Na into PL vesicles
in the absence of K. ‘Uncoupled’ Na £ux occurs
typically at 1% of the rate of Na/K exchange
[201,202]. Comparison of initial rates of steady state
potentials with ATP-dependent 22Na £uxes into K-
loaded vesicles, with Nacyt = 2^50 mM, [ATP] = 1^
1000 WM and pH 6.5^8.5, gave optimal coupling ra-
tios. However if [Na]cyt is 6 0.8 mM, coupling ratios
less than optimum were obtained.
‘Uncoupled’ Na £ux is electroneutral at pH 6.5^
7.0, due to neutral 3Nacyt/3Hexc exchange, but
reaches 3Nacyt/no ions at pH 8.5. These ¢ndings
lead to the general conclusion that for the Na/
K-ATPase coupling ratios are maximal and ¢xed
when transport sites are saturated, but at low con-
centrations of the transported ions, e.g. Nacyt in Na/
K exchange and Hexc in ‘uncoupled’ Na
 £ux, cou-
pling ratios may decrease.
9. Uncoupling and slippage of P-type pumps and
regulation of metabolism
The SERCAs and Na/K-ATPase together are
signi¢cant ATP consuming processes that contribute
to energy utilization in mammals (for review see [203]
and references therein). In particular the Na/K-
ATPase accounts for 20% of the standard metabolic
rate (SMR), being highest in brain and kidney, where
the pump is coupled to 50^60% of O2 consumption.
The Ca2-ATPase accounts for 6% of SMR metabol-
ic rate in resting muscle and up to 24^58% during
maximal contraction (for review see [204]).
The consensus is that SMR is due to extramolec-
ular uncoupling reactions; ion channels in brain,
Na channels and Na-coupled transport, Na re-
absorption in kidney, and opening of Ca2 channels
in muscle. Likewise, gluconeogenesis is e¡ectively un-
coupled by glycolysis. Of overall ATP production
19^28% is consumed by Na/K-ATPase activity,
and 4^8% by the Ca2-ATPase. During non-short-
ening muscle activity relative ATP consumption is
due to actomyosin, 65^80%, and 10^25% by Ca2-
ATPase. Ca2 cycling may require 20^50% of ATP
turnover in shortening muscle [204,205].
Rolfe and Brown [203] have concluded that ‘Tit is
important to consider which reactions uncouple these
processes, since without the uncoupling reactions
there would be no SMR’. In these instances the cou-
pling reactions are performed by di¡erent physical
systems to the primary mechanisms and are thus un-
coupled ‘extramolecular’ reactions. We may there-
fore consider if there is any evidence for an ‘intra-
molecular’ type of uncoupling that might give rise to
extra heat production in, for example, non-shivering
thermogenesis (NST).
Energy consuming ATPases are relatively ine⁄-
cient. The Na/K-ATPase evolves 15 kJ/mol. As-
suming that v8 is 60 mV [206^208], and that the
enthalpy equivalent of ATP hydrolysis is 21 kJ/mol,
means that the equivalent of one charge transfer is
6 kJ/mol. In brain, vGATP is 62 kJ/mol and only
35 kJ/mol is transferred to Na and K gradients,
and v8, giving an e⁄ciency of 57%. The plasma
membrane Ca2-ATPase has an e⁄ciency of 42%,
based on an ATP:Ca2 :H stoichiometry of 1:1:2
and plasma membrane vG(Ca2) of 26 kJ/mol [209].
9.1. Heat production by the Ca2-ATPase of skeletal
muscle SR
It has been established that a major source of heat
during NST is derived from resting skeletal muscle
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[210]. It has been assumed that ATP hydrolysis is
needed to transport Ca2 back into SR, which leaks
out by unspeci¢ed pathways. In other terms part of
the energy derived from ATP hydrolysis is required
for transport and the rest is released as heat.
De Meis and colleagues have made direct in vitro
measurements of heat produced by isolated SR
vesicles, using microcalorimetry [211]. They found
that the amount of energy released per mol of ATP
hydrolyzed depended upon formation of a Ca2 gra-
dient. In intact vesicles (high gradient) 393 kJ/mol of
heat was released, which was greater than that with
leaky vesicles (no gradient) of 351 kJ/mol, suggest-
ing that part of the osmotic energy could be released
by e¥ux of Ca2, uncoupled from ATP synthesis,
which is endergonic. Reagents that modi¢ed the de-
gree of coupling of Ca2 e¥ux to ATP synthesis
resulted in di¡erences in heat released. Heparin,
which blocks Ca2 transport, increased vHcal from
393 to 3126 kJ/mol. DMSO, 20%, which enhanced
Ca2 uptake, decreased vHcal to 355 kJ/mol. It ap-
pears that accumulated Ca2 can either exit through
the Ca2-ATPase and synthesize ATP, or result in
uncoupled e¥ux via the ATPase with release of extra
heat. In the absence of a Ca2 gradient, high (mM)
[Ca2] causes some of the energy, derived from ATP
hydrolysis, to be used to resynthesize ATP, and a
smaller fraction is dissipated as heat [212]. Thus
vHcal for ATP hydrolysis can vary from w10 to
126 kJ/mol, depending upon the degree of coupling
of the Ca2 pump. Simultaneous measurements of
Ca2 e¥ux, heat production and ATP synthesis
from ADP and Pi showed that the Ca2-ATPase
can perform three di¡erent reactions, all of which
are inhibited by the speci¢c inhibitor, TG: (i) heat
absorption of 21 kJ/mol Ca2 during ATP synthesis;
(ii) release of 126 kJ/mol when Mg2 is removed to
abolish ATP synthesis; and (iii) no heat production
when ligands of the enzyme are removed from the
medium [213].
9.2. Ocular heater organ in Bill¢sh
One of the most unique heat organs is present in
the extraocular muscles of ocean Bill¢sh, such as
Marlin and Sword¢sh [210,214^216]. The superior
rectus muscles are highly di¡erentiated and contain
no contractile elements. These heater cells are packed
with mitochondria and smooth membranes, which
are covered with Ca2-ATPase pump units, and
function to keep the brain tissue of these poikilo-
therms warm during long dives in cold ocean envi-
ronments. It is generally assumed that mitochondria
are a source of ATP, which is hydrolyzed by the
Ca2-ATPase, due to extramolecular uncoupling by
open Ca2 channels, analogous to the ryanodine
channel in skeletal muscle. Logically, thermogenesis
may be activated in excitation^contraction coupling
and depolarization of T-tubules by action potentials
derived from plasma membrane. The precise chan-
nels of Ca2 release are, however, not known, and
there is the possibility that intramolecular uncou-
pling or slippage may be responsible for collapse of
the Ca2 gradient within the SR lumen, necessary for
maintaining the SR as an ATP consuming process.
10. Slippage and uncoupling of the Ca2-ATPase in
ageing and disease
Instability of Ca2 transport, and relative stability
of ATP hydrolysis, leading to uncoupling of SR
vesicles under relatively mild conditions, might be
encountered under extremes of physiological states
or in disease.
As discussed previously, under near physiological
conditions, like EGTA at 37‡C, uncoupling of the
Ca2-ATPase occurs within the minute time scale,
which leads to the question why does uncoupling
not occur in vivo, and could uncoupling be a feature
of ageing?
Transport rates by SR vesicles, prepared from
slow twitch soleus muscle of aged rats, were 50%
lower than that from adults [217]. This is due to a
decrease in Vmax and an increase in K0:5Ca. ATPase
activities were una¡ected. Relaxation time of intact
muscle, after isometric force, which is dependent on
Ca2 reuptake rates, was signi¢cantly prolonged in
aged preparations. E¡ects were muscle-speci¢c as no
similar ageing e¡ects were seen in fast twitch gastroc-
nemius muscle. The ageing process has been corre-
lated with nitration by peroxynitrite (ONOO3) to the
sequence Tyr294^Tyr295 in the M4^M8 transmem-
brane domain of SERCA2a [218]. In addition, con-
formational stability of the Ca2-ATPase was altered
in ageing muscle. Incubation of SR ATPase at 37‡C
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resulted in more rapid inactivation of transport from
aged vesicles compared to those from young adult
rats [219]. Aged SR vesicle Ca2-ATPase was more
susceptible to tryptic digestion, suggesting that in-
creased exposure of hydrophobic segments is the ba-
sis of critical loss of conformational and functional
stability.
Global ischemia of rat whole brain preparations
leads to loss of cytosolic Ca2 homeostasis, and of
decreased Ca2 uptake into endoplasmic reticulum
vesicles [220]. Ischemia for 5^60 min had no e¡ect
on TG-sensitive ATPase activity. Ischemia therefore
causes irreversible uncoupling of brain microsomal
Ca2 cycling.
De¢brillation by high voltage shocks, applied to
the thorax, is the standard procedure for treatment
of ventricular ¢brillation. Following a series of 10
shocks in rats, isolated cardiac SR vesicles showed
a decrease in Ca2 transport without e¡ects on ATP
hydrolysis [221]. This ¢nding would suggest that ir-
reversible intramolecular uncoupling might be the
basis of the unexplained diminished cardiac contrac-
tility that follows successful reversal of ¢brillation.
The e¡ects of ischemia on sarcolemmal vesicles
prepared from rabbit hearts have been compared to
controls [222]. One hour of ischemia caused a 26%
increase in Na/K-ATPase. Na pumping was de-
creased from 2.4 to 1.1 nmol/mg/s. These ¢ndings
explain the loss of K and accumulation of Na
by ischemic myocardial cells.
Uncoupling of P-type ATPases appears to be an
important mechanism of organ dysfunction in some
common clinical conditions.
11. Periodic forcing of a Brownian particle
During investigations of possible mechanisms for
active transport it was considered helpful to seek
some readily analyzed physical model on which fur-
ther experimental approaches to the problem of en-
ergy transduction in the P-type ATPases might be
based. Basically we are considering a molecular mo-
tor operating in a fairly rigid ¢xed channel, in which
complex conformational changes are linked to ‘up-
hill’ transport of cations. Reverse £ux of cation
should be minimized, i.e. the Ca2 current is recti-
¢ed. Such a model should incorporate a multisite
channel with cations ‘hopping’ according to a sto-
chastic process. Models should incorporate the phe-
nomena of tight coupling, slippage and passive cat-
ion-speci¢c £ux.
One such model has been investigated by Fau-
cheux et al. [223], who analyzed movements of a
particle in a circular planar ¢eld. The experimental
system consists of a laser beam that acts as an optical
‘tweezer’, which creates an inhomogeneous intensity
pro¢le that traps a 2 Wm polystyrene dielectric par-
ticle in a rotating ¢eld. Movement of the particle
depends on viscous drag (Stokes force), proportional
to velocity. The laser trap is constrained to rotate in
a 12.4 Wm diameter circle.
Below 100 Wm/s (5 Hz), the particle faithfully fol-
lows the optical trap in a phase-locked manner (Fig.
6). At a critical frequency of 5 Hz the trap is not
strong enough to hold the particle, but it receives a
‘kick’ during each cycle, such that the particle re-
volves at XP6 XT in a phase slip regime, where XT
and XP are the trap and particle angular frequencies
respectively. Just above the critical frequency there is
a sharp decrease in XP and the system e¡ectively
slips. Direct observation showed that the particle be-
haved in a stochastic manner, in the slippage regime,
varying from a complete revolution to near zero. At
still higher frequencies XPC0, and the system attains
a di¡usive regime. One important characteristic of
Fig. 6. Correlation of cyclic rotation of a laser optical trap, XT,
with movements of a dielectric particle, XP, undergoing Brow-
nian motion (Faucheux et al., [223]).
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this state is that the particle is constrained to di¡use
along the circle.
It is tempting to suggest that phase ‘locked’, ‘slip’
and ‘di¡usive’ regimes correspond to coupled trans-
port, slippage and passive di¡usion properties of the
P-type cation pumps.
12. Conclusions
This review has focused on di¡erent approaches
that have been employed to determine those events
that result in coupling of scalar and vectorial events
during energy transduction in well documented
P-type ATPases, the SERCA Ca2-ATPase and plas-
malemmal Na/K-ATPase and H-ATPase. There
are a number of examples that lead to uncoupling or
slippage. A key reaction is at the branch point E1-P
with bound cations. Isomerization to E2-P is the
event that determines the fate of the occluded cation.
Conditions that lead to the accumulation of E1-P
result in uncoupled release of cations to the cis (cy-
toplasmic) surface.
There is evidence that transport occurs in a limited
channel within the ATPase that is cation-speci¢c.
Occluded cations are an intermediate species within
the channel. Failure to form occluded cations is a
common feature of the uncoupled state. Partial ther-
mal denaturation, which results in uncoupling, also
blocks formation of occluded cations. Slippage ap-
pears to be an inherent property of P-type pumps,
and is not an artefact.
The crystal structure of the Ca2-ATPase at 2.8 Aî
is in agreement with the general proposals for the
structure of the Ca2-ATPase based on more indirect
evidence. Crystals of the enzyme, formed in the pres-
ence of high [Ca2], only show two side-by-side Ca2
ions. Kinetic studies suggest that there are a total of
four or possibly six sites within the channel.
In terms of more general biological importance,
slippage is not a trivial event. It involves at least
two of the major energy consuming processes in
mammalian metabolism. Slippage has also been uti-
lized for heat production.
Finally, several instances of common disease pro-
cesses, such as ageing and cardiac failure, are exam-
ples of the role of uncoupling in the pathogenesis of
the disease state. Hopefully further studies will reveal
details of the transduction mechanism, and suggest
rational therapy for those conditions in which un-
coupling or slippage has been shown to play a part.
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